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Ted Baerresen and Buzz Elliott

Nevada County Airport Display Day
The new Nevada County Airport Manager has initiated a monthly "Airport Display
Day" (weather permitting) to promote community awareness of our local airport and
to provide a venue for appreciating nice cars and aircraft.
On Saturday, February 20th, from 9am to 3pm, our own GraNeva A's Ted
Baerresen, Buzz Elliott and Paul Bevelhymer provided 2 Model A's and one '36
Sedan for public display. Paul and Buzz also displayed their personal
aircraft. Maybe they ought to call this "Wings & Wheels"!? Another local pilot has
connections with the Roman Angels and plans to invite them to also attend future
events.
There are plans being considered to construct a restaurant at our local airport in
2017, but until such time, there will be plans to invite local charities to offer homeprepared lunches for a donation. It was a beautiful day and everyone enjoyed
participating in the 1st Display Day this year.
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This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of
America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use information here,
with credit.
Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the
Treasurer.
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GRA-NEVA GRAM
Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of
each month at Penny’s Diner in the Brunswick Basin, Fowler Center near SaveMart, Grass Valley at
7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests. If you are interested in a membership in MAFCA; write to MAFCA,
250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA 90631

President’s Message for February 2016
Dear Fellow Members,
The second month of 2016 is now gone, this year has felt extreme to
me so far. The price of gas, the rain, the temperatures, the primaries,
as well as the health issues of some of our members. Is it a blessing
or a curse to be able to laugh and then to cry during the same hour?
Our club does help temper the extremes for me and keeps me grounded. Thanks, everyone!!!!
We have some very remarkable tours coming up in the next several
months; try to make a couple of them. The dinners before the meetings have been fun as well.
I am out of sorts with this current warm weather. If I enjoy it I feel
guilty because of the drought, and I want it to rain and be cold. I guess
I will attend the Ceronix/Blackbear Diner tour on Monday and let our
members help me feel less guilty!
Let’s hold a space in our thoughts for Ron Pierce and Jerry Dorville for
their speedy recoveries.

Respectfully, your President,
Steve

Also join us for an informal get-together at the Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00 a.m.

Items for the newsletter can be
emailed to:
*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

Check our Website at:
Granevaas.com
for past newsletters

Sunshine Report
Hold Jerry Dorville and Ron Pierce in your prayers. Pray for speedy recoveries.
Contact Janet Spencer at 477-5570 and let her know if she needs to send a card to anyone.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

March Meeting - 3/23 at Penny’s Diner in Grass Valley
April Meeting - 4/28 at Penny’s Diner in Grass Valley
May Meeting - 5/26 at Penny’s Diner in Grass Valley

UPCOMING Tours:
March 7th - Ceronix Tour - Meet @ 10AM @ Kmart.
We’ll tour the Ceronix Factory in Auburn followed by
lunch at Black Bear Diner. - contact Gary Spencer
April 9th - Ananda Flowers, Saturday. Details to
follow.
April 23rd - Auburn Hillclimb - 10AM @ airport
Contact Steve Straw
April 24th - 11 Roses Ranch in Clear Lake - contact
Kay Harms for details. See minutes in this newsletter.
May 7th - Mother’s Day Brunch
October 14-16th , MYSTERY TOUR!!! (Friday to
Sunday) Save the dates!!!!

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows
March 5 - Selma (Reedley Blossom Trail A’s)
April 16 - Sleep Train Arena
(For more details re tours etc check the minutes
of this Newsletter)

EDITOR’S NOTES:
Dear friends,
Well I’m sure glad January and February are over.
Thank you for the kind thoughts re my Mother
passing on 1/22, 30 days shy of her 100th birthday.
Ron came home on the 1st of this month and is
doing pretty good. Lost a lot of weight and very
tired. I’m trying to fatten him up! We feel it’s a
good sign that they let him come home. We won’t
be to any meetings or tours for several months;
his immune system is pretty bad right now.
Regarding the meetings and tours, please take
advantage, they look like a lot of fun!!

Your Editor/Publisher

Sharon

PS:

Get your requests in! What do you want to know ?

Pre-meeting dinner
For March we will be going to Lumberjacks
restaurant at 5:30 the night of the meeting. No
need to call, just show up for a little pre-meeting
social time and a good dinner.

If you have any technical questions
for Ron please ask at the meetings
or submit to me @:
sharonpierce1945@gmail.com
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Model A Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A’s Chapter
Board Meeting Minutes – February 2016
Call to order: President Steve Turnsk, called the meeting to order at 7:07 pm at Penny’s Diner on February 25, 2016.
Membership: Dennis Westcot rejoined since last meeting. The more, the merrier!
Sheriff: Due to a slight difficulty in finding the meeting outline, Sheriff Steve Straw’s collection was overlooked. Either the
forgetful had a reprieve or I shall report next month.
Secretary: There are no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva Gram. Marty made a motion to accept
the minutes and seconded by Vern.
Treasurer: Treasurer Jan Elliott gave a report about income & expenses & the health of the checking account. There were no
unusual expenses to report. The report was moved, by Kay, and seconded to be accepted.
Vice-President Report: Nothing to report.
Editor, Sharon Pierce was absent.
Tours, Gary & Buzz:
Buzz was inexplicably rendered invisible for several minutes so Jan gave a report on the Ladies Valentine Tour to Awful Annies
for breakfast. There were 7 A’s and 3 others with a total of 19 people who attended. The beautiful weather and back roads
made for a delightful tour. Plus, there were roses for the ladies.
Upcoming tours include: March 7th tour to tour slot machine video maker Ceronix in Auburn. Beside a tour of the only US slot
machine video manufacturing plant, there’s an amazing koi pond and garden, too. Lunch at the Black Bear. Meet at Kmart
10:00 am.
April 9th, Ananda Flower Garden, details to follow. If the weather is bad, it will be postponed a week to the 16 th.
April 19th, Centennial Reservoir: postponed until further notice
April 23rd, Hill Climb at Auburn Airport: Saturday only Inspections starting at 8:30 am and hill climbs from 10-3. Open to 1934
and earlier 4 cylinder autos. Must have seat belts & a helmet. If you are unable to find your seatbelts and helmet, there will be
another hill climb in September. A food catering truck (“roach coach”, if you will) will be onsite for the ravenous.
April 24th, 11 Roses Ranch in Clear Lake (and it’s an overnighter), hosted by the Harms. Sunday 10:30 am in Yuba City for lunch,
to Granzella’s for ice cream; a nice drive around the lake to Nice and the Robinson Rancheria. You must make your reservations
by April 1 to get the $75 (tax included) price. After that, fork over $89 plus tax! You can have dinner there or elsewhere. (But you
would miss out on some tasty prime rib for $9.95, for example.) After breakfast: a 9:45 departure to the late 1880’s cattle ranch
via Lucerne. There will be 5 miles of paved road and 5 or 6 miles of gravel road to the Ranch. There, you’ll enjoy more food and
wine (Lake County) then an hour and a half mule wagon ride to enjoy the wild flowers. There is room for 10 couples in the
wagon. After that, a lovely chuck wagon lunch will be served. Cost on the Ranch experience is $50 (payable to them, directly)
You’ll be back in your cars by 3 and home by 7pm.
May 7th, Mother’s Day Brunch: Saturday, so it doesn’t interfere with breakfast in bed on Sunday. Details to follow.
Mark your calendar: October 14-16th Mystery Tour.
Other fun events:
March 12th, Display Day at the Nevada County Airport. 9am-3pm It’s a “Wings & Wheels” sort of thing. The Roamin’ Angels are
invited. There will be BBQ available. This is open to all cool cars that people would be interested in looking at. (Better leave the
Yugo home.) There are plans to make this a monthly get together during the summer.
May 23rd, Ladies Only Luncheon: Monday at Harms’ Farm. Okay, girls, this is the dress-up event of the year, although you won’t
be shunned if you don’t have authentic 1930’s attire. Do what you can. Perhaps a lovely hat? Kay is dusting off the china and
shining up the crystal. She’s invited a few friends to entertain us with examples and information about their favorite pastimes:
brilliant cut crystal, quilting and vintage compacts. Please arrange to arrive at 11am. Cost $7.
Sunshine Report: Ron Pierce has been diagnosed with leukemia. He’s at UC Davis undergoing treatment. He’s trying to stay
positive, but is bored. He has his cell phone and would probably enjoy the distraction of talking about anything but his situation
as that brings on depression when the call ends. Steve suggests calling him with some conundrum you might be having that he
might enjoy helping you solve. As if that weren’t enough for one family, Sharon’s mother passed away.
Jerry Dorville is still having issues with his feet and has had more toes removed.
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Minutes for February 2016 continued…………….
Technical, Ron Pierce:
In Ron’s absence, Steve Turnsk talked about 6V to 12V conversions. His opinion is that while 12V lasts longer and is
interchangeable with other vehicles, 6V is better because the stress 12V puts on the starter is so great. 12V can inch the ring
gear off the fly wheel over time (welding it on does overcome that issue). You’ll know there’s an issue when the clutch sounds
like it’s grinding (the crankshaft is rubbing on the fly wheel housing…bad news). One work-around is to use field winding coils
to slow down the starter. (Motor Electric can set it up for about $300.) Another thing you don’t want to do is get an Optima
battery: it has too many cranking amps. Work-around: turn the lights on before starting. Beside bending the starter shaft, a
major drawback to all that starting torque is the bolts on the shaft can shear off and ruin the fly wheel by falling into the case.
Fix: Weld ‘em on! One might be able to retrieve lost bolts by putting something sticky on the ring gear and rotating manually
or with a magnetic wand. Steve Straw put in information about combining two stock starters. Apparently, Motor Electric puts
them in a dark room, plays romantic music and magic happens and you end up with a starter that has reverse coils in parallel
(or was that in series?). At any rate, it alleviates the “bang” of starting with a 12V system. He also made mention that he
couldn’t look back to an article in an old Restorer as he tosses them. There was a collective gasp.
Another work-around is to always hand crank or bump-start the car. If, by chance, you chip the ring gear, you can remove (if
you haven’t welded it on!) and rotate it 1/8 of a turn to get to a new, undamaged part of the gear because it only engages on
four points along the gear. Don’t be afraid to get it hot enough when installing or else it will stretch and forever be loose.
Conclusion: the system was designed to be 6V and unless you take all the steps necessary to absorb the 12V jolt of starting,
best to stay with 6V.
Gots & Wants:
Presume Gerry Holzapple still has a lightened flywheel and balanced pressure plate he’d sell for $300.
Gerald has 5-19” wheels to sell: $150 (although he admitted he’d probably take $100) No information on their exact
condition.
Christina needs a 6V battery and is too cheap to get a new one if someone has a used one for a good price.
Old Business: None
New Business:
A Chairperson is needed for the Birthday/Anniversary committee. Amazingly, no hands were immediately raised. Please step
forward if you have a little time to bring joy to people’s special days. (This lack explains why yours truly had no special
attention despite coming to the meeting on my birthday.)
Modesto Model A Club is hosting the 54th annual MAFCA Northern California Regional Group Roundup. This year’s theme is
“Modesto’s the Scene in 2016”. One comment was that the event is “lots of fun!”
President Turnsk announced a new feature for meetings: Show & Tell. Any hobby or interest is welcome. Kelly Stevenson
spoke about his interest/business in fishing lures; ocean Salmon in particular. It started innocently enough with Kelly finding
a new style of lure, made in Canada, he hadn’t seen before. He bought all they had in the store and started giving them out to
his buddies. Once he’d given away or lost all he had, he was forced to contact the manufacturer to find out how to get more
because they worked so well. The manufacturer invited Kelly to be their salesman for the entire US. In 1991 Cripple Fishing
Lures USA took off. He was amazed the company had been in business 50 years before he discovered them and it has been
another 25 and it’s still going strong.
The lure works by holding the bait in such a way that the rotation of the lure can still be adjusted. This is crucial to catching
salmon because it accurately simulates their natural food: a crippled fish. The salmon will swim into a school of fish and try to
stun them by hitting the little guys with their tail. The crippled fish (hence the name of the lure) then spirals into open water
where the waiting salmon enjoy an easy meal. It’s also good for Halibut, Striped Bass & land locked Salmon. The question
was asked whether or not fish smell. They do, especially after 3 days! Oh, wait…the question was whether or not they CAN
smell! They do! That is why bait oils work. They are also highly sensitive to UV to the best lures have UV enhancer in the
plastic, as opposed to stickers on the surface.
Kelly showed samples of the lures and is now testing a new lure called Dura Bait, which is very life-like. And that’s what Kelly
does when he’s not driving his Model A.
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Minutes for February 2016 continued…………….
Since the spirit moved me, I spoke briefly about my new hobby of wood turning and pen making. I showed two of the pens I
had made. I’ve even sold a pen already and have interest in more.
I know I’m looking forward to hearing from a member or two about their hobby or interest next meeting. Bring examples of
your work!
Mention of The Great Race was made because it will be going through Auburn, about lunchtime this year on its journey from
San Francisco to Detroit. It was further explained that it’s a race of precision, not speed. In fact, points are lost for going too
slowly or too quickly, which can have an addictive quality among the OCD crowd.
Attendance Drawing: You may recall Kristy Turnsk’s name was drawn last month, so Treasurer Jan asked her to draw this
month’s winner. Guess whose name came up? You got it. Jan Elliott won the $10. There was friendly speculation on the
odds of that happening.
Raffle: The $35 prize of this month’s raffle was won by Dennis Westcot. Since Dennis has been away, Pres. Turnsk asked
him to refresh our memories about himself. Dennis said he moved to Nevada City about 2 years ago and had actually come
to a meeting about a year ago. However, his wife fell ill and needed him. She has recovered and is back on the road, but his
Tudoor needs some help. He’d like advice on mountain driving (since he’s from the flatlands) and especially STOPPING.
Steve Turnsk volunteered to help and another voice volunteered to fix what Steve did. General laughter.
Attendees: Christina Brodie, Gary & Janet Spencer, Phil Lawrence, Kristi & Steve Turnsk, Norman Plise, Vicky & Steve Straw,
Marty Clampitt, Steve Halverson, Gerry Hozapple, Dennis Westcot, Buzz & Jan Elliott, Ted Baerresen,, Barry Sudderth, Vern
& Kay Harms, Kelly Stevenson, & Phil Drees.
Meeting adjourned at 8:24 pm, moved, seconded and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Christina Brodie, Secretary
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March
BIRTHDAYS

HAVES AND WANTS
Gerry Holzapple “gots” a lightened flywheel and balanced pressure plate
he’d sell for $300.
Gerald (?) has 5-19” wheels to sell.
$150 but probably take $100. No info
on their condition.

3/14 Marty Clampitt
3/27 Mary Lou Drees
3/24 Sandy Hundemer 3/30 Kay Harms
3/24 Jim Musick

Christina needs a 6V battery and is too
cheap to get a new one, someone have
a used one for a good price :)
JOIN ACCC

Association of California Car Clubs
c/o Danelle Stumbo
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106
Auburn, CA 95603
Individual memberships—$25
Questions: 885-7600
www.acccdefender.org

REFRESHMENTS

March
ANNIVERSIES
2/9 Phil & Mary Lou
Drees
3/22 Bob & Bobbie
Whiting
3/26 Larry & Denia
Hubbard

24 years
30 years
29 years

Coffee will be supplied by Penny’s Diner
for $2.00 per cup with FREE refills.
Meeting refreshments** will be brought in by
individual members, alphabetically by last
name each month. Any questions or can’t
make it to the meeting, please contact Steve
Turnsk or Bob Ambrose.

Thanks to Myra
Clampitt for birthday and anniversary
updates.

MARCH 24TH - Aaron Johnson
APRIL 28TH - Ryck Johnson
MAY 26TH - Phil Lawrence
** If you are unable to attend, please find
someone else to bring them. Thank You!
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Left side:
Paul Bevelhymer,
Jan Elliott,
Bobbie&Bob
Whiting,
Marty&Myra
Clampitt,
Gary&Janet
Spencer,
Ryck&Linda
Johnson
Right Side:
Buzz Elliott,
Ted&Louise
Baerresen,
Mary&Dennis
Westcot, Jerry&
Bridgette
Holzapple, and
Kay&Vern Harms

Valentine's Day Tour by Buzz Elliott
Our group of 19 GraNeva members gathered on Saturday, February 13th at Kmart, with the ladies receiving a red rose
for Valentine's Day. Led by Buzz & Jan Elliott, we departed in 5 Model A's, 1 '36 Coupe and 3 Modern cars at 8:30am
and drove south on Hwy 49 to Auburn where we met for breakfast at the "New" Awful Annie's, now located on Lincoln
Hwy. Awful Annie's even reserved parking spaces for our group!
Those attending besides the Elliott's were Gary & Janet Spencer, Ted & Louise Baerresen, Vern & Kay Harms, Ryck &
Linda Johnson, Marty & Myra Clampitt, Paul Bevelhymer, Bob & Bobbie Whiting, Gerry & Bridgette Holzapple
and Dennis & Mary Westcot.
After a tasty breakfast and much socializing, we all posed for pictures outside the restaurant before heading back home
via a more casual, pastoral drive along Dog Bar Rd.
The weather was PERFECT!

Dennis and Mary Westcot
Paul Bevelhymer’s 1936 Coupe
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The Girls with their roses! Linda Johnson, Bridgette Holzapple, Myra Clampitt,
Kay Harms, Janet Spencer, Louise Baerresen, Jan Elliott and Bobbie Whiting.
In the parking lot of Awful Annie’s.
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Advertiser’s Page

Krippled Fishing Lures, USA, was started in 1992 to distribute the Krippled Fishing Lures
line of Salmon tackle in the US. Krippled Fishing Lures is a Canadian manufacturer of
Salmon tackle that started production in 1964.
Before I came along, they had never sold tackle in the US market. I am the sole licensed
distributor for the US, and I have wholesale sales in 26 states right now.
Thank you, Kelly Stevenson at 530-477-8797
Renewed 1/1/16

If you know of someone who wants to Advertise in our Newsletter
monthly, have them contact me, Sharon Pierce at 530-470-8930.
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